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AN INDEPENDENT DAILY NEWSPAPER

Decorations, Barbecue

’61 Interscholastic Preparations
Outlined for New Central Board
total cost of Leadership Camp was
By OWEN DITCHFIELD
$1,432 and that there was about
In the first official meeting of
the new administration, Central
$50 left over. He said he thought
Board approved Dick Austin as
the camp completely fulfilled its
next year’s cheer king, Donna
purpose.
Snyder as cheer queen and Cathy
Central Board also passed two
Spittler as head pom pon girl.
minor by-law changes regarding
In other business, Central Board
appointment of committee chair
heard Jack Griffith tell of Tradi
men and members and voting on
tions Board plans for Interscholas
Judicial Council.
tic. He said house decorations
must be up by 4:30 p.m. May 19.
He also said the May 20 barbecue
will be on the oval in front of
Main Hall this year. Ten food
lines will provide fast service.
Denis Adams, new president of
Final plans are being completed
ASMSU, reported on a recent trip
for the fifth annual Dean Stone
to San Francisco for a meeting of
night.
the Pacific Students’ Presidents
Douglas Cater, Washington edi
Association. Others attending the
tor of Reporter magazine, will be
meeting, were Dale Haarr, senior
guest speaker at the Sunday even
delegate; Ray Young, business
ing banquet.
manager and Paul Ulrich, ex-pre
Dean Stone Night honors the
sident of ASMSU.
memory of A. L. Stone, founder
In addition to Adams’ report,
and first dean of the School of
Haarr said he found that one of
Journalism.
It is attended by
the problems many of the school
alumni, students and friends of the
representatives discussed at the
meeting was the problem that school.
might arise next year when several
Capt. James Mills, pioneer Mon
African students start attending tana journalist, will be installed
United States colleges.
! in the Montana Newspaper Hall
Haarr also said that after at / of Fame during ceremonies that
tending several sessions on orien
night.
tation weeks at the San Francisco
Also, preceding the banquet,
meet, he concluded that orienta
Sigma Delta Chi, men’s profes
tion week at MSU was similar to
sional journalism society, will in
a Boy Scout operation.
itiate new members.
Harold Gilkey reported that the

Plans Completed
For Stone Dinner

MSU Team W ill Compete
In T V ’s GE College Bowl
Four seniors flew to New
York to represent MSU and com
pete against Johns Hopkins Uni
versity in the General Electric
College Bowl Suhday, according
to Melvin C. W ren,. chairman of
the history department and team
coach.
The CBS television program will
be telecast over K XLY-TV, Chan
nel 4, Spokane, and will be seen
in Missoula on Sunday at 5:30
p.m.
The students will compete for
grants for the University and for
individual awards. General Elec
tric presents $1,500 to the winning

school and $500 to the runner-up
school each week.
Members of the MSU team are
Donald Hubbard, zoology, Mis
soula; Zena Beth McGlashan,
journalism, Butte; James Polk,
English, Miles City; and Terry
Stephenson, liberal arts, Butte.
The G.E. College Bowl was hon
ored last April with a Peabody
Award as ‘the outstanding tele
vision program for youth in the
nation,” Wren said. The program
pits two teams of four members
each in a rapid-fire test of knowl
edge and recall of facts. The show
is moderated by Allen Ludden.

BALLET THEATER— “ Night of Ballet” opens
tonight in the University Theater at 8:15 for the
final presentation of the ballet troupe at MSU.
The featured performances include “ Cendrillon,”

M SU Troupe to Present Ballets
Featuring Children, U Students
“ Evening of BaUet” opens this
evening in the University Theater
at 8:15.
Mamie Cooper, instructor of bal
let, will direct the Ballet Theater
troupe of MSU students and a
group of children dancers in three
complete and original ballets.
“ Cendrillon,” the first ballet on
the program, is in classical form
and features the technical artistry
of the Ballet Theater group.
Although it is the first ballet
Mrs. Cooper has created, the
choreography has been rewritten
as she strives to create it to the
individual personalities of the
present cast.
Kathy Joseph displays her ver
satility by her portrayal of a
dual character. She is a dramatic
and fiery ballerina in the first two
scenes, and changes to that of a

classical ballet principal in the
final scene.
In deep contrast, the second bal
let, “ Streetcar Named Desire,” is
written in a dramatic dance style.
This ballet requires not only dance-,
but also drama technique.
“ Streetcar Named Desire” is
taken from the play by Tennessee
Williams set in a dirty apartment
in New Orleans. The story cen
ters around Stan, Blanche and
Stella who are all living in this
apartment during the setting of
the story. Mrs. Cooper has se
lected music appropriate to each
phase, of the story and the dancers
have studied not only the choreog
raphy, but also- the original play
for the dramatic emphasis Mrs.
Cooper has given this play.
Dancing in major roles will be

Bill Gehler, Stan; Sandy Swank,
Blanche; Nancy Senechal, Stella
and George Klein, Mitch.
“ Au Revoir” the final number,
is a lyrical fantasy and is set in a
magic fairyland. Of course, there
is the traditional queen, and both
the good and evil princes. The
good prince, Roland, decides to
leave the kingdom and the evil
prince, John, remains at home.
The ballet has elaborate costumes
that portray the many countries to
which Roland travels.
A group o f children dancers add
to the cast o f this final spectacular
number.
Tonight and tomorrow night will
be the final performances of bal
let at MSU. Reserved seats may
be obtained by calling the Univer
sity Theater ticket office.

From the Kaimin News Wire

Rusk Demands Cease-Fire
GENEVA (A P ) — Secretary of
State Dean Rusk stood firmly to
day on demands for proof of a
solid cease-fire before he sits
down to the 14-nation conference
on Laos.
The American delegation be
lieved it might be waiting in Ge
neva well into next week before
the delegates sit down around the
conference table.
In the 1954 Genva conference
on Indochina, the Western powers
found themselves committed to ne
gotiate w h i l e
Communist-led
troops won a resounding victory
over the French at Dien Bien Phu.
American sources said they
were convinced they had the back
ing of the British and French to
avoid a similar mistake this time.

Cuban Invasion Survivor
Tells of CIA Captivity

COLLEGE BOWL BOUND— Melvin Wren, Don Hnbbard, Terry
Stephenson, Jim Polk, and Zena McGlashan left yesterday for New
York to compete against Johns Hopkins University in the General
Electric College Bowl. (Kaimin photo by Frank Todd.)

“ Streetcar Named Desire,” and “ An Revoir.”
Mamie Cooper, instructor of ballet, will direct
the ballet troupe.

WASHINGTON (A P ) — The
first rumor about the U. S.-held
survivors of the Cuban invasion,
some of whom reportedly are
wounded, reached the U. S. naval
base at Guantanamo Bay soon
after the military effort collapsed.
Within hours, the Castro cap
tives from the abortive invasion
— who were being interrogated in
Havana on television—talked of
having been trained for the inva
sion at the U.S. Marine base at
Vieques, which is just a 30-min
ute helicopter ride from San Juan,
Puerto Rico.
A member of the anti-Castro in
vasion forces said he and 16 other
volunteers had been held captive
\

at gunpoint in Guatemala by CIA
agents because they refused to
serve in the invasion forces under
a man they described as a murder
er in the regime of dictator Fulgencio Batista.

Johnson in Viet Nam;
Will Offer U.S. Arms Aid
Saigon, Viet Nam (A P )—Vice
President Lyndon B. Johnson flew
here yesterday for a close-hand
look at Communist aggression in a
guerrilla war where an estimated
400 to 500 Vietnamese are being
killed every month.
The pro-Western government of
President Ngo Dinh Diem pre
pared a friendly reception with
heavy security precautions for the
No. 2 man of the Kennedy admin
istration.
Johnson reportedly ^rill offer
$40 million more in arms aid to
enable Diem to boost his 150,000
man army by another 20,000.

Rescue Teams Approach
African Air Crash Site
ALGIERS (A P ) — Rescue and
investigation teams pushed over
the Sahara yesterday to recover
bodies and seek the cause of the
African continent’s worst air dis
aster— the crash of a French air
liner that carried 78 persons to
their death.
Five Americans were among
the dead.
It is hoped that desert spe
cialists could locate nomads who
Witnessed the end of the A ir

France super.-constellation early
Wednesday.
The plane was en route from
Brazzaville.

Former ASNE President
Protests Smear Attempt
WASHINGTON (A P )—James S.
Pope, a former president, of the
American Society o f Newspaper
Editors, has accused Sen. Richard
B. Russell, D-Ga., “ of attempting
to smear newspapers simply be
cause military men have been
careless with defense data.”
Pope wired Russell objecting to
views expressed by the senator in
testimony released Wednesday by
the Senate Armed Services Com
mittee.

JFK Asks for Program
To Curb Juvenile Crime
WASHINGTON (A P ) — Presi
dent Kennedy yesterday asked
Congress to authorize a five-year
program of federal action to com
bat juvenile delinquency.
Kennedy issued an executive
order establishing a special com
mittee on “ juvenile delinquency
and youth crime,” to coordinate
federal activities' and to seek new
ways of fighting juvenile delin
quency.
The legislation he proposed
would provide federal grants to
any state, local or any other pub
lic or nonprofit agency for the
evaluation and demonstration of
techniques in fighting juvenile de
linquency.
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In W in n in g , T h ey Lost
As always there is the question of where to get the money
to finance education. Few doubt the value of education or that
education should be available for those willing to take ad
vantage of the opportunity. Because most persons recognize
the value of higher education they are interested in getting
and keeping students and faculty of the best quality.
There are two schools of thought about financing higher edu
cation: 1. Federal aid to education. 2. Leaving the responsi
bility of financing education to each state.
A great number of persons fear federal aid because it tends
to follow the trend of the last decade toward a more centralized
government. These same persons also fear federal restrictions
will follow federal aid.
The number of persons that are against federal aid to edu
cation are sufficient so that, to date, effective legislation for
federal aid, now face the problem and responsibility of financ
ing higher education. Whatever pretense these persons give
they have not solved the problem but rather turned t o 1the
most unsatisfactory source to provide the money. Thus they
thought the solution to their problem.
This solution, which the last legislature resorted to, is in
effect the taxation of students and the freezing and reducing
of the faculty; the only real two parts of the University.
This is asking the students, whose main objective is to be
a student and when their earning power is at its lowest to
sacrifice more of the little they have. For those, whose earn
ing power is at its highest and whose responsibility it is to sup
port education, to sacrifice less. Those who oppose federal aid
won a victory in stopping federal aid but defeated their pur
pose in so distributing the tax load, thus in the end defeating
themselves.

LOST ANYTHING?
Books, eyeglasses, shoes, scarves,
checkbooks and other miscellan
eous Items have been turned in at
the Lodge desk and need owners,
according to Leah Noel, Lodge
desk clerk. Students may claim
items at the desk.

Leadership Cam p
G ives A tm o sp h e re
To the Kaimin:
Leadership Camp is not and
never has been a policy-making
group as the Kaimin thinks it
should be. Its purpose is to pro
vide an atmosphere where stu
dents and faculty can honestly dis
cuss ideas for improving the uni
versity. The Kaimin apparently
feels that such improvements must
be a compiling of resolutions on
dead issues or issues that cannot
be decided by a group of students.
The usefulness of Leadership
Camp is not to be measured by the
formal resolutions passed. There
seems to be a basic difference in
philosophy as to the real purpose
of such a camp. The Kaimin wishes
Leadership Camp to operate with
in the present system in bickering
about surface problems, while
those students at the camp ex
amined at a deeper level the sys
tem itself and questioned the real
purpose of a university.
If the Kaimin staff had been
present at all of the meetings and
had given an accurate report of
the proceedings, it would have
discovered that the camp was suc
cessful in its intention.
PENNY LOUCAS

Like Silent Movie . . .

Film Shows Shepard’s Reaction
To Weightlessness
and Gravity
v
w
WASHINGTON (A P ) — The
man’s eyes darted from side to
side. His chest heaved. His helmeted head bent forward to look
through a porthole. A strap o f his
spacesuit waved in the air like
a piece o f seaweed.
This was Cmdr. Alan B. Shep
ard Jr., America’s first astronaut,
viewed by a movie camera in
side his capsule as he rode .115
miles into space last Friday from
Cape Canaveral, Fla.
The dramatic film was - shown
for the first time Wednesday be
fore an audience of congressmen
and many of their office workers
who crowded into the House cau
cus room.
The first and last parts o f the
film, ^showing the Redstone rock
et’s liftoff and the landing at sea
o f the capsule, almost duplicated
television coverage on the spot
last Friday.
But the footage taken from in
side during the flight gave the
viewer some sense of what it is
like to lie strapped in a tiny cabin
fastened to the tip of a roaring,
flame-spouting 83-foot missile.
Shepard’s face sagged a bit un
der the force of up to 10 times
normal gravity at liftoff and re-
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Guest Editorial

SKIERS LIABLE FOR DESCENT
A French court ruled that a
skier can be held liable for dam
ages from collisions in descent.

Lutheran Students

Palmer’s
D rug
• Free prescription delivery
service
• Open 9-9 weekdays
• 12 noon-6 Sundays
• Call LI 9-8579 for
emergency service

entry. Vertical lines of concentra
tion appeared between his brows.
His eyes flicked back and forth
like those of a man trapped— but
this was a deceptive impression
because the film showed his
movements four times faster than
they actually occurred.
This gave it the appearance of
old-time silent, movies in which
Shepard was shown moving jerkily
and much) too fast. His arms
reached out to touch switches and
guidance controls. He bent for
ward abruptly to peer out of his
porthole.
That was when he exclaimed
“ What a beautiful view,” the nar
rator said.'
The strap waving in the air
showed the period of weightless
ness Shepard experienced for sev
eral minutes at the top of his ride.
As the capsule spiraled down to
the sea at the end, sunlight re
peatedly lit up the interior as the
porthole rotated. This was ac
cording to plan.

otw u u /L
The House of
Fine Diamonds

Florence Hotel Building

Living benefits for Lutherans
through life insurance

Represented by

George A . Mehus
1635 England — Missoula
Phone: LI 9-2947

Daily Bruin

Ever since time immemorial people have spoken of “ types”
with as little effort as it takes to flick the ashes from their
cigarettes. These “ types” range from one end of the spectrum
to the other. There’s the scatterbrain, intellect, athletic, soph
isticated, suave, girl-next-door and beat type, to mention a
few. Alas, typology seems to be on the rise.
Exactly what constitutes one particular type? Obviously,
the more orientated a person is to one particular aspect of his
environment, the more a person will overtly demonstrate his
interest in this area. To classify a natural interest is one thing;
to categorize a personality is another.
Why should people with intricate, infathomable personalities
be categorized by a word or two? People are composites of
various traits, just as they are amalgamations of vice and vir
tue.. There are elements of the girl-next-door, femme fatale,
actress, sophisticated lady, tomboy and pixie in every female.
Every male demoiitstrates the elements of debonair playboy,
sportsman, Hercules, mama’s boy and the boy-next-door in his
personality. It is easy to take one trait that is more obvious
because the situation is conducive to this behavior and say, “ He
is the . .. type.” Easy? Yes. Honest? No.
People can not be classified into arbitrary categories because
each is an individual, an entity different from the next by vir
tue of being a different person and having had different ex
periences. Everyone’s personality has been shaped by upique
experiences. Dissimilar attributes should not and can not be
placed under a common heading.

Letters to the editor should he typewritten (double spaced)
and signed. The Kaimin reserves the right to edit, so please
keep letters reasonably short.
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Don’t forget. . .

Sunday Is M other’s Day
Remember Your Mother with Flowers b y Wire

GARDEN CITY FLORAL
119 N. HIGGINS

PHONE 3-6628
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Foreign Language Dept. E. E. Bennett W ill Complete
Am ong First at University 3 5 Years Teaching at M SU

Foreign languages were included
among the first subjects offered
at MSU when classes began in
1895. Of the f$ve professors then
on the campus, two taught foreign
languages. There are now 15 full
time professors and 2 graduate as
sistants in the foreign language
department.
There were originally two for
eign language departments at
MSU; a department of Latin and
Greek and a Modern Language
department, including French,
Spanish and German.
Emphasis was placed on reading
and translating rather than on
speaking and understanding the
language. As instruction progres
sed, more stress was placed on
speaking and understanding. A
language laboratory equipped with
18 tape recorders was provided in
the Liberal Arts building in 1956.
A new laboratory will be installed
in the new annex to the Liberal
Arts building with 49 places for
practice in language, Mr. Burgess
said.
The first instructors in foreign
languages at MSU were William
Aber and Fred C. Scheuch. Aber
taught Latin and Greek from 1895
until his death in 1919.
Latin and Greek were removed
from the department of foreign
language in 1936 and became part
of the division of humanities until
1953 when they were placed under
the foreign language department
again.
German was dropped from the
curriculum in 1918 for seven years
during the war by order of the
State Council of Defense. Russian
and Italian were added in 1955.

When they were first offered there
were 14 students in Russian and 12
in Italian. Seventy-seven students
enrolled in Russian and 27 in Ital
ian during fall quarter 1960.
Graduates with majors and mi
nors in foreign language have gone
into many other varied fields.
They have worked with airlines,
the State Department, the Central
Intelligence Agency and Radio
Free Europe, Mr. Burgess said.
The department of foreign lang
uages has been located in many
different buildings. Its first home
was the Willard School where the
first University classes were held.
It moved from there to University
Hall, to Science Hall, to the base
ment of the Law building and fin
ally to its present location in the
Liberal Arts building in 1954.
Enrollment in the foreign lang
uage department at MSU has in
creased more than 100 per cent
since 1956.
In 1956, 535 students were en
rolled in foreign languages. Dur
ing fall quarter, 1960, 1104 stu
dents were enrolled, according to
Robert Burgess, chairman of the
department of foreign languages.
The most significant project that
the department has undertaken in
recent years, Mr. Burgess feels, is
the NDEA-sponsored summer in
stitute for secondary teachers in
French and Spanish. The program
was begun last year and will be
repeated again this summer.
The institute offers eight weeks
of intensive training in French
and Spanish. Only French and
Spanish are spoken in classes and
between participants in the course
on campus.

W orld University Service
Supports Refugee Students
By ED SIBBALD
For students in many parts of
the world, the struggle to get a
college education is complicated
by the struggle to get needed
books, to find adequate shelter,
to get enough to eat, to stay alive.
The World University Service,
with national committees in 41
countries, plays an important role
in coordinating the efforts and
contributions of students and
teachers to ease these conditions
by channeling assistance to areas
where the need is greatest.
World University Service is a
non-profit organization that has
been assisting refugee students and
meeting other university requiremepts since 1919. Funds are rais
ed on U. S. campuses by students
who wish to help the less for
tunate in other lands.
Because of the magnitude of the
problems facing many segments of
the international university com
munity, the WUS tries to select
projects of a pioneering charac
ter that will set an example for
further development on the local
level.
The service avoids duplication
of programs oeing carried out by
other organizations and agencies
and prefers to help start projects
that will be eventually self-sus
taining.
Among the programs to be un
dertaken by WUS in 1961-1962
are the organization of coopera
tive student hostels in Greece,
Burma, India, Pakistan, Indonesia,
Korea; support of student health
services in Hong Kong, the Sudan,
Thailand and Vietnam; establish
ment of projects for community
development u n d e r university
sponsorship in many parts of A f
rica; assistance for student print
ing and publishing centers for the

<-----------------
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TRANSLATION PLEASE —
How many of these freshlypainted salutations can you
identify?

production of inexpensive text
books and materials for coopera
tive book stores.
Here is how WUS might spend
$100: $17.54— three meals a day
for 70 days for a girl in a hostel
in Fiorina, Greece; $8.68 — two
weeks hospitalization for a Jap
anese student in a TB sanitarium;
$10— two weeks maintenance of
an Algerian student in a refugee
camp; $14— room for two months
in a Korean WUS hostel; $16 —
room and board for two weeks for
a girl in Utkal University in Cut
tack, India; $16.38—“-two weeks full
tuition and room and board for
a work scholarship for a refugee
student in Hong Kong; $17.40— a
scholarship for a Korean refugee
student.
Who gives to WUS? Stanford
has set a goal of $8,000 for its
WUS drive this year. California at
Berkeley is the second largest con
tributor nationally. Korean stu
dents who live in cellars, wardamaged buildings and tents rais
ed $1,300 (American dollars) to
send to students in quake-ravaged
Chile. Pacific School of Religion,
Berkeley, has contributed $1,149.
The school has 140 students. The
graduate school has been the high
est contributor, nationally, as well
as internationally.
Today is' the final day of WUS
week here at MSU. The bed push
ing contest began at 10 this morn
ing and the week’s final activity,
the announcement of the “ Mean
est Professor on Campus,” is sche
duled for tonight in the Cascade
room.
No goal has been set for the
MSU campus this year as a re
sult of the abolishment of the
Chinese auction. The auction was
the major contributor to the WUS
weeks in past years.
HAITI ELECTS LEADER
PORT AU PRINCE, Haiti (A P )
— Francois Duvalier has been
elected to a second term as presi
dent of this Caribbean country.

f

By PATTI JO SHAW
Edward E. Bennett, professor
of history, chuckled as he recalled
amusing incidents he had experi
enced during his 35 years at Mon
tana State University.
Mr. Bennett is retiring this year.
“ I remember one summer I was
teaching Montana history to 150
teachers applying for their Mon
tana certificate. We had no text
books on the matter, so of course
all the reading was taken from the
library references. My office was
in the library and at midnight each
night my wife would come and
throw pebbles at my window to
inform me of the late hour.”
Bennett was a native of Kan
sas and received his undergraduate
degree from the university of that
state.
He later completed his
studies at the University of Wis
consin.
When asked why he decided to
come West he replied, “Well, Bur
ley (Dr. Miller) was head o f the
department at the time, and also
a native of Kansas. Although I
had never met him, I had heard a
great deal about him from a pro
fessor in Kansas who knew him
^personally.
So perhaps I was
prejudiced in accepting and he
was prejudiced in hiring . . . at any
rate I am glad I decided to come
here.”
“ My w ife’s home was Colorado
Springs, so we both decided that
the West was to be our home.”
Bennett’s office, like most pro
fessors, is lined with bookshelves.
LATIN STUDENTS STRIKE
SAN JOSE, Costa Rica (A P )—
Thousands of _university students
went on strike last week demand
ing Costa Rica break diplomatic
relations with Cuba.

However, there is one shelf of
blue grade books which add a
unique air to the office. Bennett
has kept every grade book for each
class he has taught. In each book
appear notations and news clip
pings beside rows and rows of
names.
“ I think the thing I will miss
most is the students,” he said. “ I
have enjoyed working with them
all. I guess the best way to feel
young is to associate with the
young, but the quickest way to
feel old, is to try and keep up
with them.”
During the 35 years of his
teaching career at the University,
nearly 20 thousand students have
enrolled in his courses. He has
taught every field of history—
ancient, medieval, and modem,
European and American history.
He plans to visit his son in
California for a time and then to
return to Missoula for awhile each
year.

E. E. BENNETT

South America

Summer Travel Programs Still
Open for Student Applications
Time is running short for those
interested in joining summer
study-travel programs. The U.S.
National Student Association is
featuring one of the programs to
Latin America and offers partial
scholarships in form of reduced
tour prices. Students may also
apply for supplementary financial
scholarships.
The 40-day itinerary includes
Lima, the City of the Kings; San
tiago, city of Latin night life; Val
paraiso, major Chilean port; Bue
nos Aires, the Paris of the Amer
icas; Rio de Janeiro, capital of the
“ samba” ; Sao Paulo, major Bra
zilian port; and Brazilia, the
modern capital in the Americas.
The group will be led by a profes
sor of Latin American affairs.
Before departing, the tour offers
an orientation program in Puerto
Rico. In all countries the group
will meet with leading officials in
government, business, labor, poli
tics, and church and will discuss
current economic, political, and soical problems. >However, the em
phasis will be placed in meeting
with students, professors, and <s
others in education.
Students will also find free time
to pursue their- own special inter
ests. The USNSA believes this
program is a valuable contribution
to President Kennedy’s plea for a
better understanding between the
people of the U.S. and Latin
Americans. The total price for the
tour will be $800, all expenses in
cluded.
Another program being featured
by the USNSA is a 3 -in -l combi
nation of residence study, travel
ing seminar, and family living in
different locations in Austria. It
includes a month of study in Vi

enna, featuring classes in the Ger
man language, Austrian history
and culture, taught by professors
of the University of Vienna.
Students will live in a m odem
hotel in Vienna and will be able
to tour the city in the afternoon,
after morning classes. After this
month the group will split and stu
dents will live with individual
families in Graz, a small Austrian
town known for its beautiful and
picturesque surroundings in thfe
Styrian Alps.
Finally the group will travel
through Austria and Germany with
stops at Innsbruck, Salzburg, and
Munich. The group will be es
corted by professors.
The students will also find time
to devote to their personal in
terests. The program in Austria
will be for 65 days and the total
cost $900, all expenses included.
Both programs are open only to
qualified students. Anyone inter
ested should apply to Dept. R-2,
U.S. National Student Association,
20 West 38th Street, New York, 18.
Other summer study-travel pro
grams will be found in the “ Sum
mer Study Abroad,” a booklet
published annually by the Insti
tute of International Education
listing summer programs. Various
information and comments will be
found in the March issue of the
“ HE News Bulletin” (one article
of this issue was summarized in
the Kaimin on April 140.
Anyone interested in either of
these two publications should write
to the Institute of International
Education, .1 East 67th Street, New
York 21, N.Y. The booklet “ Sum
mer Study'Abroad” is free and the
cost for the “ IIE News Bulletin”
is 25 cents.
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Harry Adams, Montana State University track and field
coach, was recently named with five other coaches and seven
athletes to the Helms Athletic Foundation Track and Field
Hall of Fame.
Adams’ and the names of the five other coaches and seven
athletes will be added to the Track and Field Hall of Fame
trophy which is lodged in Helms Hall in the International
Sports Shrine.
As head track and field coach since 1933, Adams is ranked
as one of the most successful head coaches in the history of
Montana State University. His track teams have won 60 per
cent of their dual meets and have been consistent point win
ners in Skyline competition.
Adams was graduated from MSU in 1921 after a spectac
ular college career in track, football and basketball. He still
ranks as one of the finest all-around athletic performers in the
history of the school.
In 1920, he almost singlehandedly beat the University of
Washington in football when he scored two of Montana’s three
touchdowns, and he was also a member of the Montana spring
relay team that at one time held the world’s record.
Parmelee to Leave Successful Record

Theron Parmelee, tennis coach of the Utah Redskins, will
leave behind him one of the most successful coaching records
in Skyline history when he retires this spring.
With the exception of stints in the two W orld Wars, Parm
elee has been associated with the University of Utah for almost
half a century as an athlete, secretary to the president, gradu
ate manager of athletics and tennis coach and manager of stu
dent activities.
He began his coaching duties in 1921 and, with the exception
of the four years he served in World War II, has been tennis
coach of the Utes ever since.
In his 36 years as net coach, Parmelee’s tennis squads have
taken 28 Western Division or state championships. Although
there was a span of 20 years in which the conference did not
hold tennis championships, his teams have won 10 of the
21 championships played.
A record that no coach should be able to touch is Parmelee’s
record of seven straight Western Division and five straight
Skyline championships.
Commands National Respect

“Parm” is not only respected in the Skyline, but also com
mands the same respect on the national level. The fact that
the National Collegiate Tennis meet was held in Salt Lake City
in 1957, sponsored by the University of Utah under the direc
tion of Parmelee, points this out.
This meet is awarded to only the capable of the tennis regime
and it was a real honor to the Ute coach to be host to this affair.
Parelee refuses to take much credit for Utah’s success on
the tennis courts. He admits that he has had better material
and gives much of the credit to the tremendous youth tennis
program in Salt Lake Valley.
In turning in his successful record, Parmelee has used mostly
local players on his teams. John Mooney of the Salt Lake Tri
bune writes that it would be difficult right off to recall an outof-state player to represent the Utes in tennis.
Strange as it may seem, Parmelee did not represent the Uni
versity of Utah on the tennis courts as a student.
“They had three-man tennis squads in those days,” he said,
“And I wasn’t good enough to make the tennis team. I was
a track man, specializing in the 440 and half-mile.”
In regard to his approaching retirement, Parmelee added, “ I
guess you’d say the University of Utah has been my hobby
all those years. I could have stayed on until I was 68, but
I have been planning some things in anticipation of this day,
and now I’ll begin to develop some hobbies.”

MSU, U of Utah Featured
In Final Dual Cinder Meet
By

G . T . G U E N IN

Montana’s track team meets the
University of Utah tomorrow in
Salt Lake City, and the final Sky
line dual meet of the season for
the two schools may also prove to
be the closest.
Both MSU and Utah have 0 and
2 records in the Western Division,
and both suffered the losses
against Brigham Young Univers
ity and Utah State University.
Montana has a slightly better
season record then Utah with two
wins and two losses. Utah is 1
and 4 for the season.
This will be the first time this
season that Coach Harry Adams’
Grizzlies will be facing an op
ponent who has had problems
similar to those which have
plagued MSU during fh e year.
Montana and Utah will both’
field teams that are weak in the
weight events.
The Utes have
had trouble securing points in the
discus, javelin and shot put in
almost all of their 1961 meets.
The Grizzlies may show im
provement^ in the javelin event
against Utah. Adams had added
two new but inexperienced men
to the event, but Montana’s only
real threat in the weight events
will remain with Harley Lewis in
the shot put.
Lewis May Place in Shot
Lewis has been averaging about
50 feet per toss this season, and
that should be good enough for
points against the Utes.
Lewis and sprinter Pat Dodson
will lend the added strength to
Montana’s participation in the
javelin competition. Both handled
the javelin Saturday in a meet
with Montana State College. Dod
son failed to pick up points in the
meet, but Lewis took a secondplace with a throw o f 180 feet.
Utah depends on Craig Christen
sen in this event. Christensen re
corded a .203-foot throw during the
Colorado University Relays April
30, tmt he has not been able to
repeal at that distance since April.
The Grizzlies may also attempt
to put power in wthat has been
another of Montana’s weak points,
the pole vault.
Bill Beaulieu,
MSU broad jumper and highjumper may enter the pole vault
event at Salt Lake City.
Utah’s Neil Schmidt has the

best vault of the season for the
Redskins at 13 feet 6 inches. The
Grizzlies have yet to send a vaulter over the 10-foot mark.
As with Adams, Coach Marv
Hess Will probably look to his
runners for most of Utah’s points.
The Utes have shSwn themselves
strong in the hurdles, dashes and
middle distance events, and the
Utah distance runners could also
give the Grizzlies trouble Satur
day.
Hess can almost be sure o f firstplace ribbons in the low and high
hurdle events. Utah’s hurdler
Blain Lindgren has been setting
one' record after another during
the past two weeks, and Lindgren
is currently tied for the seventhbest mark in the nation in the high
hurdles and fifth in the nation
in the lows.
Lindgren set a Colorado Relay
record in the high hurdles at 14.1
seconds and a Utah State stadium
mark with the same time. He also
broke the Utah State record in the
lows with a 22.8 time.
Grizzlies Look to Sprinters
Montana’s Dodson, Dick Ford
and Steve Anderson will carry the
weight for the Grizzlies in the 100
and 220-yard dashes, and the Utes.
are certain to push Montana for
points in both events.
Dodson ran the 100 in 9.7 against
MSC Saturday, but he had a
favorable wind pushing him along.
Dodson had been nursing a bad
knee this season which could
cause him trouble in Utah.
The Grizzlies may also have to
improve on past times in the 440
if they plan on a victory in this
event. Jim Grasky leads Mon
tana in the 440 but his best time
this season, 48.5, does not stand up
against the Utah mark. Mike
Soulier o f Utah traveled the 440
in 47.5 seconds during the UtahUtah State meet Saturday.
In the mile event Gary W ojtowick w ill challenge Utah’s best
runners for the first-place fin
ish and he should be the one to

break the tape. W ojtowick has a
4:16.9 mark in the mile this sea
son.
The Grizzlies may set the pace
in the mile, but Utah will proba
bly prove to be a bit rougher in
the mile relay. The Ute relay team
ran a 3:16 last weekend the fastest
time in Redskin history. The Griz
zlies best time this season is 3:18.
Following the Utah meet the
MSU track squad will take part in
the Skyline’s Western Division
finals at Brigham Young Univer
sity, May 20. The Skyline Con
ference Championship will also be
staged at BYU, May 26-27.
SPEED, ALCOHOL KILL
HELENA (A P )— Speed or alco
hol were involved in 41 o f the 49
fatal traffic accidents reported in
Montana this year through April:
The accidents brought death to
67 persons.

Looking for It?

It?s at the
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South on 93
5-12 p.m., TWTh
5-1 a.m., F & Sat.
4-11 pm :, Sun.
LI 9-9417

GIFTS FOR MOTHER
B EA U TIFU LLY W RAPPED A T NO E X T R A COST
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Intramural Athletes to Meet
In G olf, Tennis Tournaments
Intramural athletes w ill spend
the weekend participating in the
intramural golf and tennis tourna
ments.
The golf tournament will begin
tomorrow at 9 a.m. at the MSU
golf course, and the tennis tourna
ment w ill begin Sunday at 10 a.m.,
according to Ed Chinske, intra
mural director.
The golf tournament w ill be lim
ited to five men from each organ
ization, and the tennis tournament
will be five men in the singles
competition and three teams in the
doubles. The top three scores
4 — M O N T A N A KAEYHN * *

from each team w ill be used for
the final results in the golf tourna
ment.
In the tennis tourney, the
singles w ill be played this week
end, and the doubles will be
played this weekend if possible and
next weekend if not, Chinske
added.
The softball tournament will be
gin next Tuesday at 4 p.m., and
R X and Forestry will have a play
off game tomorrow at 10 a.m. to
decide which team will be in the
tournament, Chinske said.
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Bob O’Billovich will lead MSlTs
batters into tomorrow’s games
with MSC with a .286 average.
O’Billovich has eight hits in 28
trips to the plate.
In Skyline Conference play the
Grizzlies have a team batting av
erage of .196.
The Montana State club has not
been doing much better in the hit
ting department. MSC has only
one player hitting over the .300
mark. Clyde Cleveland, catcher,
leads the Bobcats with a .308 mark.
The MSC shortstep, Bob Allen, is
second on the list with a .273 av
erage.
Ed Komac will probably pitch
one of the games for MSU tomor
row with Mike Dishman or-Butch
Hendricks seeing action in the
other contest. Komac had the
mound
duties
during
MSU’s
earlier win over MSC.
Other probable starters for the
Grizzlies' are O’Billovich, Hen
dricks and Glenn Sorenson in the
outfield, Rex Robey at third, Hal
Westberg or Dan Sullivan at
short, Paul •Miller at second,
Bunky Held at first and Chuck
Miltenberger behind, the plate.
Bill Phillips and Craig Bryant
will likely share the pitching
responsibilities for the Bobcats
with Cleveland doing the catching.
The other Bobcat players who
will probably see action are Bernie
H arvey" at first, Pete Carson at
second, Gordon Lacey at third and
Bill Mulcahy at short. Merle
Young, Jack McLeod and Jim
Strouse will fill the outfield posi
tion.
Montana will finish the 1961
season May 18 in Missoula against
Utah State University unless a tie
between B Y U and Utah should
occur in the Western Division. In
the case of a tie MSU will play
two makeup games with Utah.

INTRAMURAL SOFTBALL
FRATERNITY LEAGUE
Today’s Games
Field 1
4 p.m. SPE vs. PSK
5 p.m. DSP vs. SAE
Field 2
4 p.m. SN vs. SX
5 p.m. ATO vs. TX

Sharp’s A& W Brainfood!
(Across From Campbell Park)

Our Cook has a B .A . in G .B . (Grease Burning)
Educate Your Ulcers at Sharp’s A&W
Recommended by Your Favorite Mortician!
— Weak Root Beer
»
— Sloppy Shakes
— Scrawny Malts
AND—Your order FREE if you find any harness
in the Burgers

It’s a good idea to go
bowling on weekdays be
cause there are less people
around. It’s also a good idea
to take bowling lessons if
you fit into my “ugg” cate
gory!

Full House continued its w in
ning ways yesterday by dumping
Mafia 12 to 1 and finished the
season in first place in the A
League with an 8-0 record.
Second place was also decided
during yesterday’s action, but
third place is still undecided.
Scourge topped Whitefish to
finish in second place, and R X and
Forestry finished the season with>
victories to tie for third place.
Since only three teams from each
league will play in the all-intra
mural softball tournament, a play
off game will determine whether
R X or Forestry will play in the
tournament.
Full House 12, Mafia 1
A last inning error cost Jim
Basolo a shut out as the unde
feated Full House team toppled
Mafia 12- to 1 in three innings.
Ray Lucien, Mafia second baseman, became the third Mafia baserunner of the game by drawing a
walk in the last half of the third
inning. Lucien stole second base
and scored on an overthrow to
second base.
Even with Lucien’s run, Basolo
had little trouble controlling the
Mafia nine. Basolo alowed only
one runner to reach base in each
inning and gave only one hit, a
first inning single by Dave M cCleerey.
Full House batters had little
trouble with the opposition as they
scored three runs in the first in
ning, five in the second and three
in the third.
Dick West, Full House shortstop,
opened the scorebook with a tw orun double in the first inning, the
only extra-base hit of the ballgame. West scored the third Full
House run on a single by Bob
Sherve.
Although the Full House team
was unable to hit for extra bases
after the first inning, it had little
trouble keeping the bases well
stocked with runners. Full House
collected nine hits during the
game.
RX 14, Doncelles 13
R X found its way back onto
the winning trail yesterday as it
won a 14 to 13 battle from the
Doncelles in the last half of the
fifth inning.
The Doncelles held a 13 to 12
edge going into the last half of the
final inning, but Ramon Havens
and Bob Campbell, the first two
R X hitters in the fifth inning,
reached first base on singles.
Havens scored the tying run, and
Campbell scored the winning run
two batters later on a single by
John Ambrose.
RX also overcame a 10 to 5
Doncelle lead in the bottom of the
fourth inning with a seven-run
outburst, but the Doncelles scored
three more runs in the fifth to
give them their 13 to 12. lead. R X
refused to stay in the back seat,
however, and gathered the two
needed runs in the last half of the
fifth.
R X collected twelve hits in the
contest, all of them singles, and the
Doncelles sent six runners to first
via the hit route.
The loss dropped the Doncelles
from a third-place tie into fifth
place in the final standings and
removed their hopes of reaching
the post-season tourney. R X fin
ished the season tied for third with
Forestry.
Scourge 11, Whitefish 2
Scourge finished the season with

But, the best idea of all is
to do all your bowling and
bowling-learning at the

Visit L U C Y ’ S gift shop

Liberty Bowling
Center

M O T H E R ’S D A Y

at 211 EAST MAIN
because it’s within walking
distance of the campus!!!!

for your

selection

a 6-2 record and a second-place
finish by thumping Whitefish 11
to 2 yesterday.
A seven-run blast in the first in
ning opened things up for Scourge,
and it picked up two additional
runs in the third inning and two
in the fourth.
Whitefish scored its two runs
in the second inning.
Scourge collected ten hits in the
game including a three-run home
run by Dick Cox in the first in
ning. Scourge pitcher Bob Skates
retired the first six men to face
him in the game and scattered
three hits during the remainder of
the game.
Skates was the winning pitcher,
and Skip Meyer suffered the loss.
Forestry 12, Elrod 5
Forestry assured itself a tie for
third place by stomping Elrod 12
to 5.
A two-run home run by Jim

8

1

Goetz opened the game for the
Foresters, and Jim Schaefer fo l
lowed Goetz with another four
bagger giving the Foresters three
first-inning runs.
Elrod scored two runs in the first
inning on a home run by Larry
Corcoran and added another run
in the second inning but failed to
get a man past first base for the
remainder of the game.
Schaefer added another home
rim to the Forestry statistics in the
fourth inning, and Gary Beulieu
hit one in the thirdrinning.
Forestry collected 14 hits during
the game, seven of them for extra
bases, and Elrod gathered only
three hits.
Bob Jensen was the winning
pitcher, and Bill Davis was the
loser.
Forestry finished the season
with a 5-3 record, and Elrod had
a 2-6 record.
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Low rise, slim cut which
gives the neat appearance
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Harmony blending waistband
and pocketing trim to give
the contour look.

Wide facing on inside pocket
to prevent uncomfortable
bulging in pockets.
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The Grizzly baseball team will
meet the Montana State College
Bobcats tomorrow in Bozeman for
a pair of npn-conference games.
The Grizzlies and Bobcats split
a doubleheader earlier this season
in Missoula. Montana swamped
MSC 17 to 4 in the first game, but
the Bobcats were quick to gain re
venge, coming back with a 9 to 2
victory in the second contest.
Last year MSC won three of the
four games played with MSU for
the mythical Montana College
crown.
Hal Sherbeck, MSU coach, spent
most of the week working- on the
Grizzlies’ hitting. MSU was sched
uled to meet the University of
Utah in a doubleheader last Fri
day, but Montana’s weather inter
fered and the games were can
celled.
The Bobcats warmed up for the
MSU series with a pair of victories
over Carroll College Thursday.
Montana State dropped the Saints
13 to 8 in the opener and 13 to 2
in the nightcap.
Montana State lost a pair of
games to Carroll College earlier
this month. During the first meet
ing, the Saints won 9 to 7 and
6 to 3.

Full House Finishes First
With
8-0 A League Reco

ii
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Grizzlies to Meet MSC ’Cats
In Diamond Tilt at Bozeman
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Graduation Nears . . .

Senior Convocation to Signal
Start of Pregraduation Activities
Any questions seniors have re
garding commencement will be
answered in a special senior con
vocation Friday, May 26, accord
ing to Homer Anderson, director
o f the commencement committee.
The convocation will begin at
10 a.m. in the Music Hall Audito
rium, and Mr. Anderson said all
candidates for a degree must at
tend.
The traditional Senior SwingOut Day is June 2. A ll seniors will
meet at the north end of Main
Hall, in caps and gowns, and will
then march in a body to the Prizes

and Awards Convocation at the
University Theater.
Scheduled for the next day, Sat
urday, are the Military Awards
and Decorations Ceremony; a
reception for the graduating class
and their relatives, alumni and
friends; the Commencement Din
ner; a band concert; Singing-onthe-Steps; a carillon concert and
the AWS Lantern Parade, followed
by a coffee hour.
The main event that 6unday is
the Baccalureate Service. The
commencement ceremonies Mon
day afternoon will finish the
weekend
of
graduation
cere
monies.

McNamara Said Confusing
Security W ith Propaganda
By JAMES MARLOW
Associated Press News Analyst
WASHINGTON (A P )—Defense
Secretary Robert S. McNamara
seems to be getting his concern
for security confused w ith propa
ganda.
McNamara, as civilian head of
the armed forces, is wrestling
with the same dual responsibility
which beset his predecessors in
the Eisenhower administration:
How to keep the country as fully
informed as possible without re
vealing vital military secrets to
the Russians.
But a defense secretary also has
a third responsibility: Not to kid
the public.
Last April McNamara, behind
closed doors, testified before the
Senate Armed Services Commit
tee. He spoke in great detail on
defense problems from a prepared
statement.
Then when he appeared before
the committee he made additional
statements
under
questioning.
Wednesday the committee re
leased some o f those statements.
They showed: McNamara/ e x -

Professor Given
Grant Renewal
Meyer Chessin, associate pro
fessor o f botany, has received a
renewal of a U. S. Public Health
Service grant to continue research
on the physiology of plant dis
eases.
. Mr. Chessin’s $16,000 grant is
for three years, according to R. A.
Diettert, chairman o f the botany
department. He will study the ef
fect of light and certain kinds of
enzymes on the infection process
in plants. He is also working on a
survey o f plant viruses that occur
in^Montana.

pressed shock that his security ex
perts had released so much of his
original testimony.
“ It seems to me,” he said, “ that
we were releasing far more in
formation than would have been
appropriate, considering the dam againg effect on our security from
the release of the information that
was proposed.”
But, in tracking down his secur
ity experts’ reasons for releasing
parts of his testimony which he
thought should be kept secret, M c
Namara said he found that many
of the items previously had been
discussed in public.
“ Why,” McNamara asked the
committee, “ should w e tell Rus
sia that the Zeus anti-missile mis
sile system development may not
be satisfactory?”
Then the defense secretary add
ed: , “ What w e ought to be say
ing is that w e have the most per
fect anti-ICBM system that the
human'mind will ever devise.”
If McNamara did put out such
word— a complete exaggeration if
only because McNamara can’t tell
what the human mind will devise
— the Russians might be misled
but so would the American public.
If McNamara feels its all right
to feed such propaganda to the
public on Zeus, then it seems fair
to ask: Does he feel the same
about other parts o f American de
fenses which he may actually and
privately consider inadequate?
There’s no doubt he has an in
tense problem in trying to in
form the public without revealing
priceless information to the Rus
sians, but other secretaries of de
fense before him contended with
the same dilemma.

Labor Commences
For MSU Addition

Forgot Your

Preliminary work for a new
physical plant compound has
started behind the University
stables, according to Fred Kreiger,
superintendent of buildings and
grounds.
The steel Butler building pres
ently used as part of the stables
will be moved to the site, and
another building will be added in
the future, Mr. Kreiger said. The
buildings will be used as storage
facilities ■for custodial supplies
which are presently stored in
Simpkins Theater and Jumbo Hall.
Jumbo Hall will be torn down
this summer and Simpkins Theater
will be tom down next winter, Mr.
Kreiger said.
NEW TEST SET SOON
EDWARDS AIR FORCE BASE,
Calif. (A P )— The National Aero
nautics and Space Administration
says a test pilot will try to set
a new speed record with the X15
rocket plane soon.

Mother’s Gift?
W e Have It!

DRUG
LI 9-9279
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5.00

Associated Students’ Store

New officers of the MSU Gym
nastics Club elected Wednesday,
are Pamela Lowe, president; Dan
McWhorter, vice president; Sonja
Harris, secretary; and Joseph K.
Dietrich, publicity chairman.
The club is sponsoring a picnic
at Sleeping Child Hot Springs
May 27. Members and students
interested in attending are asked
to sign up at the Lodge desk or in
the Men’s Gym, Dietrich said.
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Six Finalists to Be Chosen
For Homecoming Queen
Six finalists for next year’s
homecoming queen will be selected
after personal interviews Monday
at 4 p.m. in Brantly Hall.
The 22 candidates were honored
at a tea Wednesday in Brantly
Hall, according to Sally Shiner,
homecoming co-chairman.
The
candidates, and the living groups
they represent, are Sharon Dodge,
Sigma Phi Epsilon; Peggy Josephson, Phi Sigma Kappa; Karen Up
shaw, Sigma Nu; Marith McGinnis,
Delta Sigma Phi; Sharon Sirokman, Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Susan
Frizell, Sigma Chi.
Virginia Swanson, Alpha Tau
Omega; Bari Lynn Bertelson, Craig
Hall; Donna Snyder, Theta Chi;
Mary Garrison, Delta Gamma; Jan

Race Drivers See
Laugh’s on Them
EDMONTON, A l t a . (A P) —
Never joke with a gas station
attendant.
G. C. McKinney and H. R. Bru
of Los Altos, Calif., .will testify to
this. They were riding through
Edmonton in one of the 93 cars in
the 4,100-mile Trans-Canada Auto
Rally when they needed gas.
“ Fill’er up,” said McKinney.
The station a t t e n d a n t said:
“ How, diesel?”
McKinney thought it was a gag
and replied, “ Sure.”
A mile later the car came to
a shuddering stop. The attendant
really had filled the tank of the
gas-burning MG Magnette with
diesel fuel.
Happily for the Californians,
the engine was cleaned out in
short order and they sped on to
ward Vancouver.

Gerbase, Corbin Hall; Judy Lito,
Kappa Kappa Gamma; Janet
Trask, Brantly Hall.
Louise Johnson, Sigma Kappa;
Francis Ashcraft, North Corbin;
Barbara Boorman, Kappa Alpha
Theta; Karen Tomsik, Delta Delta
Delta; Jane Thomas, Alpha Phi;
Sue Ann Coolidge and Jacqueline
Carlson, Turner Hall; Laura W olverton and Karin Renwick, Synadelphic.
The candidates are selected on
the basis o f appearance, citizen
ship and personality. Judges are
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Ryan, Mrs. Tom
Greenfield, Mrs. Tony Veazy, Mr.
Robert Haugen and Mrs. Virginia
Swanson.
ENGINEERS TAKE BIDS
SEATTLE (A P )—Army Engi
neer districts are accepting ap
plications for special flood plain
studies to aid state and local gov
ernments in regulating the use of
overflow lands.

Aber First Prize
Given to Garrett
Pat Garrett, of Missoula, won
the first-place prize of $20 in the
Aber Memorial Oratory Contest
Wednesday night, according to
Ralph McGinnis, chairman of the
speech department.
Second place and the $10 award
went to Kirk Buis. Jack Basehart won third-place prize of
$5. The awards will be presented
at the awards convocation June 2.
There were seven contestants
entered in the contest which was
open to all MSU undergraduates.

Miller Receives Grant
From U. S. Health Agency
Arnold Miller, assistant profes
sor qf psychology, has received a
three-year grant totaling $24,000
from the U.S. Public Health Ser
vice.
The grant will finance an intermodality perception project which
involves a study of the extent
various personalities are suscepti
ble to effects of one type of sen
sation upon another, Miller said.

Craig Hall Men
Defeat Proposed
New Constitution
Craig Hall residents defeated a
proposed revision of the constitu
tion by a vote of 142 to 100 Wed
nesday.
The constitution would have es
tablished an executive council,
with a subordinate president’s
council, an atheltic board and a
social board.
At a meeting in Craig lounge last
night, men residents further dis
cussed the defeated constitution.
Craig residents will vote on an
Administration-sponsored proposal
to separate the present CraigDuniway system and to unite Duniway with Elrod Hall on Thursday.

CHAIR NOT UNION MADE
NEW YORK (A P )— The head of
the United Furniture Workers
says that President Kennedy’s
famed rocking chair is not union
made.
Morris Pizer, national president
of the UFW, said recently he told
the President about it in a letter
several weeks ago, but to date had
received no reply.

Calling U deadline is 5 p.m. on
day preceding date of publication.

COME A N D T R Y

BLUEBERRY
Buttermilk Pancakes

"V 7 "^ h T T should know
LJ this man —
HIS NAME IS

BRAND N EW

Roamin’ With
the Brothers IV
Stereo and Mono

Type writers
Electric Shavers

Lunch & Dinners, Too!

REPAIRS
W es Stranahan’s

Baker’s
Music Center

W ith tliat
O f?c
Blueberry Compote

Missoula Typewriter
Company

Paul’s Pancake
Parlor
Next to the Fox Theater

/ . Lyle Denniston
AND HE M A Y HOLD THE KEY
TO YOUR

FUTURE FIN A N C IAL
SUCCESS!
CALL OR WRITE

J. Lyle Denniston
911 Canyon Gate Drive — LI 9-2848
Representing
NEW YORK LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY

511 So. Higgins

refreshes your taste
_.uajr-softens^ every puff

That’s why all men
like our laundering.
Men prefer our laun
dering because we do
a complete job on each
shirt.
On
receiving
your shirt we wash it
gently but thoroughly
. . . mend it . . . sew
on any missing buttons
. . .and iron it expertly.
Try our service this
week and you’ll notice
the improvement!

SPARKLE
Laundry-Cleaners
LAUNDROM AT
1 0 % Cash & Carry
Discount
On Dry Cleaning
O P E N
8 a.m. to 7 pjn., Mon thru Fri.
8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Sat.

/W t C . C C ^ > C c / C < y f u ^

/ Som ew here there’s a

place you love especially well in springtim e...perhaps a place of hill
side and valley like this. You’ll think of this place when you try a Salem
cigarette, so soft, so gentle, so refreshing is its smoke. Special High
Porosity, paper “air-softens” every puff. Fine tobaccos add their own
richness to Salem’s taste, too. Smoke refreshed...sm oke Salem!

•menthol fresh
•rich tobacco taste
•modern filter, too
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Calling U . . •
Prospective Spurs and Bear
Paws, 3:15, base of* Mt. Sentinel to
paint the “ M.”
Wesley Foundation, Methodist
Church, 5 p.m. Sunday.
Pre-med Meeting, Monday, May
15, 7 p.m., NS207
Soccer Players, 4 p.m., Friday
and Saturday, behind Women’s
Center.
Spurs and Bear Paws, pick up
Interscholastic tickets, Field House
office before tonight.
Episcopal Church, Sunday, 5
p.m., speech by Fr. Zabriski; 6,
supper; 7, Evensong.
LSU, 6:30 p.m., Friday, Luther
an Center, banquet.
Forum, Dr. Freeman, History of
Censorship at MSU, Territorial
Room, 12 p.m. Sentinel pictures
will be taken.
College Inn, 4 p.m., Friday.
SIDE OF

BEEF

4 5 c ,.

TOP QUALITY
CUT and WRAPPED
Dress poultry. ducks and geese
Wild game in season
SORENSEN LOCKER CO.
Rear of 230 Brooks
Hiway 93
Phone LI 3-5280
•

Like Something
Cool for hunch?
How About Coming
Out to

The 55th Annual Montana High
School Interscholastic Meet starts
next Thursday on the MSU cam
pus.
Competition for Montana
high school students in track, ten
nis, debate, original oratory, ex
temporaneous speaking, declama
tion and dramatics is offered dur
ing the meet. Competition for high
school newspapers is also on the
schedule of events.
Thursday night, May 18, the an
nual intra-squad spring football
game climaxing spring training is
scheduled for Dornblaser Field,
the site .of the track and field
events. The afternoon of the 18,
the Grizzlies will entertain Utah
State University in a baseball
doubleheader at Campbell Park.
The Little Theater Festival is
scheduled Friday and Saturday,
May 19 and 20. The University
Theater and the Masquer Theater
will be used to accommodate the
productions. Plays will run con
currently in both theaters begin
ning at 8 p.m. Friday.
The track and field events be
gin Friday at 1:10 p.m. and Satur
day the finals are scheduled to be
gin at 1:15 p.m. The awarding of
prizes is scheduled for 8 p.m. Sat
urday in the University Theater.

Classified Ads

Fairway Drive-In
for
Hot or Cold Sandwiches
\

Events Planned
In High School
Interscholastic

and

Something Cold to
Drink
Highway 93 South

TYPIN G : LI 9-2840. Barbara Howell.
____________________________
tfe
TYPING in m y home. Reasonable. LI
3-4544._________________________________101c
FOR SALE: 9 mm Luger pistol, good
condition. $55. Lee Prodor, LI 3-4058.
______
101c
W A N TE D : V W luggage rack. Contact
Mr. Lamb, Ext. 416.__________________ 101c
FOUND: Bicycle. Can be claimed by
identifying at the Alumni Office. 101c
MUST SACRIFICE: 1941 Chev., good
condition.
Runs well.
$65.
Phone
Larry, LI 9-5311 evenings.___________ 101c
W A N TE D : A salesman. Phone LI 9-2937
___________'____________________________ 102c
SACRIFICE. AIRIES H I C camera, fl.9
50mm, 90 mm telehphoto. Lever film
advance, paralax correcting rangefind
er; excellent condition, $60; Call LI
3-4891 atfer 6 pjn .__________________ 103c
FOR SA LE : 1955 Chevrolet 4-door V-8l
Automatic transmission, radio
and
heater.
Recent overhauL $595.
LI
3-5341.
105c

Placement Bureau
Job Interviews
The following recruiters will be
at the Placement Bureau B-W ing,
Jumbo, to interview seniors on the
dates lisetd. Seniors must be regis
tered to be eligible.
Students interested in arranging ap
pointment with any of these repre
sentatives should contact the Place
ment Bureau prior to the interview
date.

May 18 there w ill be a repre
sentative from the Hudson Bay
Company o f Alberta to interview
seniors for management trainee
positions.
Anyone interested in field work
for the General Motors Acceptance
Corporation should contact John
Kincaid at the local Missoula o f
fice. A representative from Great
Falls w ill be here to interview
seniors, and Mr. Kincaid w ill make
arrangements.

SOVIET FLIERS GET BADGES
MOSCOW (A P ) — Sovibt space
fliers are to be given a special
badge on their appointment to the
duties of “ pilot-cosmonaut,” the
Soviet Defense Ministry announ
ced today. •

POTATO SACK
Is what our
burlap skirts

THIS COUPON W ORTH

100

are made of.
Try one today.

• Sundaes
• Malts
• Banana Splits
• Parfaits
at

D A IR Y Q U EEN
Higgins

& Strand

Everything for the Student

HEAR

Q U A L IT Y

V A R IE T Y

Jazz On the Campus
11:30 p.m. tonight
KQTE
(Heard regularly at this time)

Typewriter Supply Co.
314 North Higigns

The farther smoke
travels Air-Softened,
the m ilder, ther cooler,
{the sm oother
M it tastes

THIS
ONE’S
THE N
SATISFIES!
Formal o r in fo rm a l occasions . . .
Invite you to be Gay, Springy or Sophisticated

YOU HAVE YOUR CHOICE:
Cotton Chiffons

Pure Silks
Imported Cottons

Cotton Satins

$ 2 4 .9 5 up

Rally ’round the king that goes all out to please your
taste. Every satisfying puff is A ir-Softened to
enrich the flavor and make it mild. Special porous
paper lets you draw fresh air into the full king length
of top-tobacco, straight Grade-A all the way.

Join the swing to

llggeit & Myers Tobacco Co*
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